SOCIAL

Castell Son Claret social occasions:
Celebrate in excellence

SOCIAL

MALLORCA

Mallorca’s central location in the Mediterranean means the island is blessed with a pleasant climate with
more than 2,700 hours of sunshine a year. While temperatures average around 26°C between May and
September, they rarely drop beneath 13°C in early spring.
Castell Son Claret is situated in the foothills of the UNESCO World Heritage listed Sierra de Tramuntana.
Throughout the season, the unspoilt nature of the estate and the expansive gardens form an integral part of
the unique Castell experience.
At Castell, you and your guests will find the tranquillity and the privacy to relax completely, and to be
inspired. Our attentive, cosmopolitan staff is entirely at your disposal, adding the passion, the skill and the
attention to detail to help make your special event a success.
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HOTEL

To celebrate your personal event at the Castell feels like escaping the real world, yet this piece of Mallorcan
paradise is very well connected. Castell Son Claret is located just outside the village of Calvià in the west of
the island, 32 km from Palma International Airport (PMI). The capital Palma can be reached in 30 minutes,
and it takes only 20 minutes to get to one of the many beautiful beaches where you can tip your toes in the
crystal clear sea. Or, if you feel like exploring breath-taking mountains, the UNESCO World Heritage listed
Sierra de Tramuntana is a short stroll from the hotel away.
Most of the suites and rooms (23) are situated in the main castle building, while further 15 can be found in
the former stables, grouped around an ancient Arabic fountain and private patio. Many rooms have their
own private garden or pool. Selected suites and rooms can be interconnected for families and larger parties.

“We extend the same cordial welcome to our guests,
as we would to friends invited into our home”
Björn Spaude, Managing Director
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MAP & FLOOR PLAN
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Demi Suite
112
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GASTRONOMY

Olivera

Zaranda

Castell Bar

Celebrating fresh ingredients from local
markets, the Olivera restaurant creates dishes
with a distinctive Mediterranean character,
adding authentic flair to your personlised menu.

The only 2-star Michelin restaurant in the
Balearic Islands serves truly celebratory
gourmet food under the creative direction of
Head Chef Fernando P. Arellano.

While the Bar stocks all major premium
brands, our bartender also uses seasonal
ingredients from the Castell gardens as part
of our Zero-mile cocktail concept.

We take invaluable inspiration from the Castell gardens.
You will find it in our Michelin-starred menus, on the Olivera
terrace and in our delicious cocktails.
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LOCATIONS

Sa Tafona & Sa Tafona Patio

Sa Clastra

Gardens

Steeped in ancient history, the former oil
press now offers 70m² of indoor space to
host a private meal for up to 23 people, or a
cocktail reception. The adjoining Sa Tafona
Patio can accommodate up to 16 persons.

The beautiful inner courtyard surrounded by
the ancient castle walls is situated adjacent
to the Zaranda and Olivera restaurant. This
atmospheric space can accommodate up to 90
people for a banquet or a cocktail reception.

Set among fragrant lemon and almond trees,
vibrant flowers and intensely perfumed
herbs, the large gardens offer a luxurious and
inspiring open-air space. It’s the ideal setting
for informal meals or BBQs.

The unspoilt nature and the expansive gardens form an
integral part of the unique Castell experience.
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EXCLUSIVITY

For special occasions, we can offer exclusive access to the entire Castell, complete with all 38 suites and
rooms, as well as all adjoining areas and gardens. While your family and friends enjoy complete freedom
and privacy without any disturbance, you’ll have the undivided attention of our staff, whenever you wish.
For all your culinary requirements, we can serve acclaimed gourmet food, courtesy of our restaurant Zaranda,
the only 2-star Michelin restaurant in the Balearic Islands, or authentic Mediterranean dishes prepared in
our Olivera restaurant. Whether you choose Michelin star gourmet food, a lavish banquet or authentic
Mediterranean favourites – our head chefs and their teams are at hand to create a mouth-watering experience.
The castle can be reserved exclusively for a minimum of two nights.
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SUITES & ROOMS

Pool Suite

Tower Suite

Garden Suite

The 2 Pool Suites with direct access to their
individual garden, private sun deck and 10m²
pool features an 80m² living and dining area,
sofa bed and French doors leading to the
master bedroom.

Situated in the towers of the main building,
these 2 suites are approx. 70m² with a balcony
over-looking gardens and mountains. Large
living room with dining table and sofa bed; ensuite bathroom with large bathtub.

The 3 Garden Suites (approx. 65m²),
grouped around a private courtyard, feature
a living room with sofa bed and master
bedroom with en-suite bathroom. They can
be interconnected for larger parties.

Due to the original blueprint, all 38 suites and rooms differ in size
and layout – a testament to their particular charm.
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SUITES & ROOMS

Demi Terrace Suite

Demi Suite

Water Tower Duplex

The unique Demi Terrace Suite (approx. 50m²)
next to the main building features a generous
bathroom complete with free-standing bathtub
and large 90m² palatial terrace.

Located in the main house and in the estate
gardens, the 4 Demi Suites (approx. 50m²) with
sofa bed in the dining/living area have individual
features like a sun deck or herb garden.

The ancient water tower (approx. 2 x 3om²)
features a circular downstairs living room with
a staircase leading to the upstairs bedroom
and bathroom overlooking the private terrace
and gardens.

Terrace Deluxe Double

Deluxe Double

Estate Double

The 6 Deluxe Terrace rooms (approx. 37m²)
have French windows leading to a private
terrace and views across the picturesque
gardens, or across the Tramuntana Mountains.

The 12 Deluxe Double rooms (approx. 37m²)
in the main house have spacious bathrooms,
rain showers and French windows with garden
and mountain views.

These 7 rooms (approx. 25m²) with spacious
bathrooms have views to the renaissance
courtyard and fountain from the main building,
or to the Moorish courtyard from the garden.
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BELLESA DE CLARET

The Bellesa de Claret Spa offers a wide range of exclusive treatments inspired by nature’s seasons. Many
spa products use natural ingredients sourced from the Castell gardens for the most energizing and relaxing
experience.
Castell guests can also enjoy the beautiful Hamman to unwind and revitalize, or choose from a wide range of
fitness and well-being options adapted to the size and specification of the group.
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ACTIVITIES

Classic cars
Automobile enthusiasts can enjoy a special
Grand Tour with classic cars provided by
Castell. Starting from the majestic castle
grounds, the route takes drivers along breathtaking roads into the Tramuntana mountains.

Cycling
Mallorca is a dream destination for cyclists. Start
your tour from the grounds of the hotel and explore nearby mountain roads or routes by the
sea. Bikes are available for rent at the hotel.

Yoga
Reconnect and recharge with Castell’s
special yoga and mindfulness programme.
Surrounded by nature, fresh air and glorious
views of the Tramuntana mountains, it’s the
perfect way to find inner peace.

Mercado del Olivar
Food ‘aficionados’ will love the authentic
Mercado del Olivar in Palma, one of
Mallorca’s most famous markets. Enjoy a
guided tour and a snack, complete with local
oil and olive tasting.
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CONTACT

sales & marketing Team

Carretera Es Capdellà-Galilea Km 1,7
07196 Es Capdellà, Calvià, Mallorca, Balearic Islands, Spain
Tel. +34 971 138 630 | events@castellsonclaret.com
www.castellsonclaret.com

